Olympic Legacy Sports Funding Report Year 1 2013/14.
This has been an extremely successful first year with over 50 additional activities and events
taking place during the year. This has enabled us to widen participation and encourage far
more children to take place in additional sporting activities and competitions than in
previous years. The majority of these activities have been coordinated by Jack Hunt School
as part of the cluster programme for which we contribute £6000.
Inter-School Competitions.
Two football teams have attended 8 football tournaments during the year and the netball
team attended 4 tournaments. The football team qualified as cluster runner-up for the city
cope and were unlucky not to progress to the quarter-final. The cricket team attended three
tournaments qualified as runner-up in the Peterborough city cup and were 10th in the
county championship. In addition children from across the school have attended a dodgeball tournament, cross country events Olympic legacy event at Jack Hunt School.
Inter House Competitions.
We have extended our range of into house competitions this year, in addition to cross
country king ball volleyball and extensive sports days across the school we employed a
member of staff to run into house competitions three times a week at lunchtimes. This has
included tag rugby basketball cricket football and long ball. This has enabled large numbers
of children to participate in competitive sports on a regular basis.
Motivation.
Over 100 children participated in the Olympic legacy challenge this year where they had to
independently demonstrate commitments to each of these six Olympic values. Over half of
these children completed the whole challenge. 4 children have undertaken ambassador
training and activities this year and we continue to run our young leaders program with 20
children in year five completing the training. We have received visits from Gareth Herbert
British table tennis champion, and Charlotte Edwards lady’s England cricket captain and
Goldie Sayer British javelin champion during the year. They all spoke to the children about
how they became involved with sport, how it has influenced their lives and all gave
demonstration lessons and advice to groups of children.
Other
All staff have received training on delivering our dance curriculum and observed model
lessons from an external provider. 3 staff have accessed PE training provided by the cluster.
16 children took part in interschool country dancing Festival and 40 children experienced a
morning sailing, (a completely alien activity to most of them!), through our trust partner
Anglian Water

